Abstract. In order to verify the feasibility and innovation of grey clustering method for the introduction of weight theory in water quality evaluation. Ming-guan campus of Hebei University of Engineering set up 8 monitoring points to continue water quality monitoring in Handan for 7 days as a cycle of October, November and December in 2016.According to the local water pollution, selected 7 indicators as evaluation factors, such as DO,BOD5,CODCr,CODMN,TP,TN and NH3-N.The results show that: the standard of grade 2 account for 22% of the overall assessment, the standard of grade 3 account for 67% and the standard of grade 4 account for 11% .The water quality in October is significantly better than that in November and December. Compared with the traditional fuzzy water quality evaluation results, result shows that the grey clustering method based on weight is more convenient and reasonable than the traditional fuzzy evaluation.
Introduction
Water quality assessment is a non-linear and complex integrated system controlled by various factors. In order to analyze water quality comprehensively, a variety of factors affecting water quality should be considered. Therefore, the water quality evaluation of the water system is comprehensive [1, 2] . In recent years, domestic and foreign scholars have put forward a variety of comprehensive evaluation of water quality methods combined with the comprehensive and complex of the water quality evaluation, such as: single-factor evaluation method, fuzzy evaluation method, BP neural network method, gray clustering analysis method and so on [3, 4, 5] . The advantages and disadvantages of the method rely on the processing of the data, the complexity of the algorithm itself and its applicability [6, 7] . This paper established a water quality evaluation method based on gray system weight clustering analysis, and taking the comprehensive evaluation of the water quality of the experimental field of ming-guan campus of hebei engineering university as an example to evaluate the water quality to verify the feasibility of the method.
Evaluation Method
Gray quality analysis was used to evaluate the water quality of the test site, weight of the gray clustering method specific steps are as follows:
Composition of Cluster Samples. There are k monitoring points, each of it has i pollutant indexes and each pollutant index has j gray, k sample points and i indexes can form matrix Cki, which represents the concentration value of the ith contaminant index at the kth sample monitoring point, k
Establishment of Whitening Function of Gray. According to the water quality classification standard of our country, the water quality is divided into s class, so there has s grey class. According to the different clustering indicators, the different gray class can determine the different whitening function [8] . The whitening function formula of gray class 1, gray class j and gray class s of ith indexes are:
(1) 1class water (j =1), the membership function is: (2) j class water (j =2, 3,... s-1), the membership function is: (3) s class water (j =s), the membership function is: 
. Weight Method Correction Factor. The weight can measure the validity of the provided data information and the proportion of the effectiveness. As follows: the smaller the value of the sample, the smaller the effective amount of information provided by the indicator; if not, the smaller the value of the sample. Specific steps are as follows:
(1) Normalize Original Data Matrix For the larger value is the excellent indicators (DO) and the smaller value is the excellent indicators (COD):
νij Represents the standardized value of ith pollution index in jth grey class;
x ij Represents the original data of ith pollution index in jth grey class;
Represents the Max value of ith pollution index in jth grey class;
Represents the Min value of ith pollution index in jth grey class.
(2) Determine Weight The formula of the weight of the ith index is:
The formula of the right of the ith index is:
(4) Using the weight correction index to calculate the weight coefficient matrix is:
Calculate Cluster Coefficient. The clustering coefficients are brought into the respective whitening functions, and it can reflect the degree of clustering samples. The formula is:
Constructe Cluster Vector. According to the principle of maximum classification, determine the classification of objects belonging to which categories. The vector is:
Calculate the Weighted Average of the Comprehensive Evaluation. Because the gray clustering coefficient has the disadvantage of losing a lot of information data, the idea of introducing
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the weighted average can avoid the influence of this error on the result. The formula is:
Hk represents the rank of the kth sample monitoring point; hi represents the weight of the evaluation result of ξij, hi=(1, 2, …, s).
Application Example
Sample Settings and Sample Collection.
Sample Setting. The pilot area set 8 monitoring points in the Ming-guan campus of HeBei Engineering University. The wide, long and deep of the pool are 8m, 4m and 0.5m. The sampling points are located in the variety of plant space.
Sample Collection. Samples were monitored at 8 monitoring sites every 7 days from October to December and monitored for water quality. The collection, transportation and preservation of the samples are carried out in accordance with the regulations [9] .
Monitoring Calculate the Cluster Right. The dimensionless treatment is carried out with the class I water as the parameter. According to the formula (2) to calculate the cluster right, results is: Calculate Weight1 and Weight2 of Indicator. According to formula (3), the original data matrix was standardized. The weight1 is calculated according to the formula (4), and the weight2 is calculated according to the formula (5) . Tables (refer with: Table 3 Calculate Cluster Coefficient. According to the formula (7) to calculate the clustering coefficient, we can get the monitoring of the water quality of the clusters of coefficients formed by the matrix: Tables (refer with: Table 4 ) is the result.
Comparison with Fuzzy Evaluation Method. In order to verify the feasibility of the gray comprehensive evaluation method, the fuzzy evaluation method is selected as the control [10] . Fuzzy evaluation method is a variety of factors that affect things to do a comprehensive evaluation of the method. Tables (refer with: Table 5 ) is the result. Table4 Water quality grade results  Date  1#  2#  3#  4#  5#  6#  7#  8#  10.04  4  4  4 trend of change. In terms of time distribution, the water quality is better in October, the water quality was poor in November and December [11] . It is possible that there is more rain in October, and the amount of water can be diluted to make water self-cleaning. During this period, aquatic plants grow well, which can play a strong purification effect on water quality, and can effectively reduce the degree of eutrophication in water, inhibit the growth of phytoplankton in water, maintain water ecological balance, so the water quality improved. In the month of 11 and 12, the rainfall was relatively small and the water temperature was relatively low, which was harmful to the diffusion and volatilization of microorganisms. The aquatic plants wilt and die, and the aquatic plants not be fished out in time. The rotting plant roots release a large number of microorganisms and increase the eutrophication degree of the water body, and then increase the concentration index of the pollutants.
Conclusion
It can be seen from the application examples of this paper that the gray clustering method with weight has a strict theoretical basis, calculation and evaluation method. The algorithm considers the grayness of the system and is an important characteristic of comprehensive evaluation of water quality. Through this algorithm, the influence of various factors can be comprehensively evaluated, and the water quality can be accurately reflected. The grey clustering method can determine the weights of different grades according to different water quality categories, which can avoid the traditional fuzzy algorithm only the introduction of a weight of the unreasonable, making the evaluation results more reliable. The weight coefficient of the index is modified by introducing weights, which can effectively utilize the information left by the sample. The principle of weighted comprehensive evaluation is used to replace the principle of maximum clustering in traditional algorithms, which is more favorable to the superiority of clustering results. The weighted grey clustering method does not increase the calculation of the algorithm, but the application is more convenient and fast, and it can meet the requirements of water quality comprehensive evaluation. It is proved that weight-based gray clustering method is a method for scientific water quality evaluation.
